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Synesis Celebrates Anniversary of Nevron Software Partnership
Greenville, SC – June 6, 2013 – Synesis International, Inc. (Synesis) recently celebrated the one-year
anniversary of their partnership with Nevron Software (Nevron). While researching SharePoint data
visualization solutions last year, Synesis discovered and deployed the Nevron Vision for SharePoint Chart
and Gauge solutions.
“The Nevron Chart and Gauge SharePoint web parts are unlike anything else in the market. These tools
have been very well received by our clients,” Ricardo Studart, Synesis President, said. “Nevron has been
an excellent company to work with both as a customer and an Integration Partner. We look forward to
continued success with Nevron.”
Nevron Software is a global leader in component based data visualization technology for a diverse range
of Microsoft centric platforms. Many companies and educational and government organizations around
the world use Nevron Data Visualization components. Built with perfection, high usability and enterprise
level features in mind, their components deliver advanced charts, diagrams, gauges and web user
interface to the market. Today thousands of developers and IT professionals at both small businesses
and Fortune 500 companies visualize their data with Nevron components.
“We are very pleased with the decision to choose Synesis as an integration partner. As a software
vendor, we cherish dedication and professionalism, and Synesis’ team has proven to possess both,” said
Nevron Director of Sales, Christo Bahchevanov. “They have in-depth understanding and knowledge of
the Nevron products. We are confident that their team can provide valuable services in integrating the
Nevron Data Visualization web parts in clients’ SharePoint environments, as well as in provide training or
consulting services to customers.”
About Synesis International
Synesis International, Inc. is a full service business systems consulting firm. Synesis provides a complete
spectrum of systems planning, analysis and design-to-implementation for manufacturing, distribution,
energy and service industries. Synesis is a Southeast leader in enterprise-wide information systems
including ERP, MES, CRM and SharePoint-based web portals. Synesis is a certified partner of SAP, Infor
and Microsoft. For more information, please contact Kathleen Payne at 864-288-1550, or visit the
Synesis website at www.synesisintl.com.
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